
   

NO.D.I.23/2019- Pers.DA.8                    DTD_15/10/2019       

 U/C (.) Nomination  for deputation in NDRF  for the post of  Commandant, DC and AC (.)  DIG (Estt) NDRF 

vide  letter No.I-17018/Estt-I/661/NDRF/2019 dated  01/10/2019 has requested to fwd  panel of  willing  and 

eligible  officers in the  rank of  Commandant, Dy Comdt and Asstt Comdt for  replacement of officers  who are 

 completed/ completing  tenure  in NDRF during  2019/2020 (.)  Reqst forward nominations of willing and 

eligible officers in the rank of  Commandant, Dy. Comdt and  Asstt  Comdt  who have fulfilling   following QR 
a/w their bio-data particulars  so as to reach this Dte  by 31/10/2019  positively   :- 

 

 

Rank   QRs 

Commandant A ) Age  50years or below 

B) Qualification :- 

    i) Essential-  Graduates, desirable science back ground 

    ii)  Preferential/Desirable : 

       a) Any degree or diploma in Disaster Management. 

 

       b) Instructional Experience-02years experience as 

an    instructor at National Academy/National Training 

Institute or organizational institute/ training centre. 

Dy Comdt A ) Age  45 years. 

B) Qualification :- 

    i) Essential-  Graduates, desirable science back ground. 

    ii)  Preferential/Desirable : 

         a) Basic & advance courses in Disaster 

Management. 

 

       b) Instructional Experience-02years experience as 

a    Training Officer at Bn Level or 02 years 

experience as an  an instructor at any training 

centre/Institute. 

Asstt Comdt A ) Age  45 years. 

B) Qualification :- 

    i) Essential-  Graduates, desirable science back ground. 

    ii)  Preferential/Desirable :  With  IT back ground 

  

  
(.)  It may also be ensured that nominated officers should be clear from vigilance angle and fulfills the eligibility 

criteria for deputation outside organization as laid down in MHA Policy Guidelines dated 22/11/2016 (.) 

 Officers who have served in LWE, hard areas and not availed deputation will be given preference (.)  Cases 

received after due date will not be entertained (.)  Rqst ensure submission of willing and eligible officers to this 

Dte in one lot before 31/10/2019 /////-             

 

Sd/15/10/2019 

Digcent (Pers) 


